CAPSULE COLLECTIONS

For the ultimate in slimline beauty packing,
try capsules. The best will multitask on face
and lips, elbows and hands – even on your
hair when the frizzies threaten in the heat
and humidity. Try:
1. Elizabeth Arden Ceramide Capsules
Daily Youth Restoring Serum, £82 for 90,
from Boots
2. Estée Lauder Advanced Night Repair
Intensive Recovery Ampoules,
£86, from John Lewis

BEAUTY
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INSIDER

Holiday cosmetics need to be petite but still pack a punch.
Our beauty editor picks her favourite small wonders

UP IN THE AIR

Flying long haul? Stick to simple in-flight
essentials to combat dehydration – make-up
wipes, a silicone-rich antioxidant serum to seal water into your
skin and stick-on eye patches to wear under your silk eye mask:
1. M&S Formula Daily Care Facial Wipes, £3, from M&S Beauty.
While I wouldn’t use these every day, they are ideal on a plane
2. Holistic silk lavender eye mask, £52, from cultbeauty.co.uk. Has a
super-soft velvet inner lining to cushion your skin and block out light.
3. Paula’s Choice Resist Super Antioxidant Concentrate Serum, £30;
visit paulaschoice.co.uk. This will lock water into dehydrated skin
4. Elemis Pro-Collagen Hydra Gel Eye Masks, £47.50 for six;
visit elemis.com
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SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL

The simple rule for holiday packing is that no beauty products should be over
100ml. These days you don’t even need to decant your favourites as the best
buys now come downsized:
1. Bioderma Sensibio H2O 100ml, part of the My Travelling Essentials Set,
£10.50, from echemist.co.uk. As well as this mini micellar water make-up
remover, it includes a 15ml Hydrabio Sérum, a 100ml Atoderm Gentle Shower
Gel and a 15ml Atoderm Nourishing Cream – all in a clear zip-up bag
2. Kiehl’s Crème de Corps 75ml, £8.50; visit kiehls.co.uk. A classic rich lotion
3. This Works Light Time Cleanse & Glow 50ml, part of the Light Time Starter Kit,
£25; visit thisworks.com. Also features a 15ml Skin Plumper

• To have your beauty questions answered, follow Twitter and Instagram @nadinebaggott
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